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Dear Karen, 	 6/15/75 
Nat of the past three days I've been at an action conference at the Univ. Md. I also aade two speeches, one preparea and the ocher ad libbed to close it after some pretty tough ones to follow. 
It is a very hot day, so I'm mon! tired. 
Just looking at t,:e stack of mail is tiring. 
But i'ver rend it allomia I can f-: oh it up tonight act in -thr early a.m. if Is can stay awake tonight. 
I've read the valuable things you sent with your letter. Whether Richard N. is Richard plain is not to easy to detereine with voids in the directories. If they are the same, then the existence of the agency where agencies are not normally located would be worth following;. With an agency Richard N. ought not be imaodest. 
If I didn't tell you about ContempoaaruAnahers I should have. Writers are listed in it If aa agent is a writer then trey aak for his bio. 
The printout has a psecial axlue because it consolidates at one point all that I can remember ebing printed. 
I have not had time to read the Rookefeller Report but the press attention and logic indicate they damaplayad 011,3  early part of the doaestic oprs. I an absolutely certain I was of interest prior to the  protests. And it woe.- 
For the moment every minate I cant find has to be on the spootro/NAA suit. Tney are trying to rewrite the law on this again, nesnini with thin ..ind me, and I have to do all I can to ,j 	vent that. I've drafted another Iona affidavit. Jim will cut and edit it. Then we'll file it. I did file- a long and hard one 6/3. Ro response to it yet. I also made some of what I'd °brained public Friday night. After Jim finishes it up we'll have to get together so I can go over.it for accuracy an: then once coatain execute it. 
We have dormed an alliance with some conservative students who are in banjo agreement with our views. Tac pan now is to activate as ware;; atudenta and eampuses as possible for letter-writing to their Congressmen. Senators too. I, their own words saylaa7 whit ttey oant. Jim and I am not part of t'ais. We were jurt there. Students are doing it. Copies to us where possible would be a good idea. 18M1 forward the copiee when organization is fartaur along. 
If you can help it would help. And if a group of studants out there would Affiliate and attract others to, so would that help. It would be good to get as many  repreeentatives as possible from as nary colleges. 	- 

Thanks much and our best, 

la have been under Ober. 


